fused individuals can compensate for a threat either to their personal or to their social identity by increasing their willingness to enact extraordinary actions on behalf of the group with which they are aligned (Gómez et al., 2011a; Gómez, Morales, Hart, Vázquez, & Swann, 2011b; Swann et al., 2009 , Swann, Gómez, Dovidio, Hart, & Jetten, 2010a Swann, Gómez, Huici, Morales, & Hixon, 2010b) . In particular, Swann et al. (2009) demonstrated that the failure to achieve verification for personal characteristics encouraged fused participants, but not non fused participants, to increase their willingness to fight and die for their group. Fused persons, for whom their group identity constitutes a central part of their self-definition, might be especially sensitive to verification of group characteristics. As their personal and group identities are deeply interconnected and functionally equivalent (Gómez et al., 2011; ). Threat to their social identity should also affect their personal identity, motivating higher endorsement of extreme pro-group actions than non fused individuals after group related feedback is provided.
In the present work we explored the compensatory reactions regarding extreme pro-group actions that fused and non fused individuals exhibit when their social identity is threatened. Importantly, we assume that such reactions might depend not only on fusion, but also on the social status of the evaluator.
Social Status. Although some researchers perceived social status as irrelevant to self-verification theory (Chen et al., 2004) , this statement could be questioned on the basis of different approaches. Studies on dimensions of social perception, namely competence/agency and warmth/ communion, demonstrated that high-status individuals are more respected than low status individuals and are assessed as competent, agentic and intelligent unlike low-status individuals (Fiske, Cuddy & Glick, 2007; Wojciszke, Abele & Baryla, 2009 ). According to the information search model from Vorauer (2006) , members of low status groups attach great pragmatic importance to the opinion of higher status groups insofar as they presumably possess more competence to provide valid evaluations. Considering data from social influence area, that acknowledge the role of the information source (e.g. credibility, competence) in feedback acceptance (Cialdini & Goldstein, 2004) , feedback from a higher-status evaluator should induce a different reaction than feedback from a lower-status evaluator.
Higher vs. Lower Status Evaluator. Swann and Schroeder (1995) argued that, just after receiving feedback, people categorize it as favorable or not. When there is no motivation to deeply analyze the information, people do not compare that feedback with their current self-construct. That is, they do not seek verification, but positive evaluations. Consistent with this analysis, Hixon and Swann (1993) demonstrated, that in the low epistemic consequences condition, with low-credible partners, participants displayed preference for a favorable partner, whereas with trustworthy partners, participants preferred an unfavorable, but verifying partner.
Based on above-mentioned theories, we assume and propose that an evaluator from a low-status outgroup might be perceived as low in competence and credibility. In this situation, people are not motivated to verify selfconcept, but to achieve a positive evaluation. Thus, as negative feedback is threatening to self-worth, participants may engage in strategies and behaviors directed to restore their positive self-view (e.g. adhere to group values; Heine, Proulx, & Vohs, 2006) . In contrast, as positive feedback (group-describing or not) satisfies the need for positive evaluation, participants will not implement selfenhancement strategies.
On the contrary, an evaluator from a high-status outgroup might be perceived as high in competence and credibility. In this case, the motivation for strategic selfverification would be predominant over self-enhancement (Hixon & Swann, 1993) . When a high status outgroup member provides self-descriptive, although negative information, the motive for self-verification is satisfied. When a high-status evaluator presents a not self-descriptive statement, his/her feedback could be especially threatening to the self-view's cohesion. This threat could trigger a desire to reinforce group identity by expressing more endorsement of extreme pro-group actions.
To sum up, the social status of the evaluator moderates the responses to feedback. Specifically, we propose that when both, challenge of group identity and status of the evaluator are considered, participants whose self-concept is strongly related to group-schema (e.g. fused persons) would declare more endorsement of extreme pro-group actions after group-describing feedback from a low-status outgroup (to secure self-esteem) and after not group-describing feedback from a high-status outgroup (to reinforce self-cohesion).
Study 1
In the first study we tried to test our predictions with an anonymous Russian as the low status outgroup member and an anonymous German as the high status outgroup member. Similar to Gómez et al. (2009) we focused on natural groups and preexisting group beliefs. Both Russia and Germany had troubled relations with Poland over the course of history and Poles' positive feelings towards Russians and Germans are on a similar level: 39% of Poles declare liking Germans and 34% declare liking Russians (CBOS, 2010; national sample, N = 1052) . Additionally, in a pilot study, users of Internet social networks (N = 45) declared their level of sympathy towards the average Russian and German ("Mark on a scale from -5 very low to 5 very high how much you like average [Nation]") and assessed their social status ("Mark on the scale from -5 to 5 your opinion about socio-economical status of average [Nation] as compered to averaged Pole", when -5 was describe as "much lower than the average Pole", 5 as "much higher than the average Pole", and 0 as "the same social status as a average Pole"). German and Russian did not differ on the liking dimension (M = .42 and M = .80 respectively; t (44) = 1.026; p = ns). In accordance to our prediction, the status of the average German was perceived as higher (M = 3.98, SD = 2.20; t (44) = 12.128; p < .001) and the status of the average Russian as lower (M = -1.80, SD = 1.59; t (44) = 7.595; p < .001) than the status of a Pole.
As for the collective self-schema used for manipulation, one of the most widely accepted stereotypes was chosen: complaining. Previous research in Poland demonstrated that Poles live in a so-called 'culture of complaining' (Wojciszke, 2004) and 'Poles as complaining people' is a very vivid collective self-schema in Poland. The design is a factorial 2 (fusion: fused vs. non fused) x 2 (outgroup status: low vs. high) x 2 (feedback: verification vs. challenge) with identification as control continuous measure.
Participants. A sample of 208 people took part in the research (55 women). Average age was 26.4 (SD = 8.7). Study 1 was carried out via Internet, an invitation to participate was placed on a number of Internet social network sites.
Measures. Identity fusion was measured with a pictorial scale with two circles, representing 'Self ' and 'Poland'. Participants were asked to indicate how much the two entities overlap (with five symmetrical degrees of overlap 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%, last position 'E' is designated to tap identity fusion; Swann, et al., 2009 ; see Figure 1 ). As a measure of group identification Mael and Ashforth (1992) scale was used (α = .79). In most previous studies on identity fusion, researchers controlled for level of group identification, as identity fusion is related to but distinct from identification (for detailed discussion of differences and predictive powers of both constructs see: Gómez, et al., 2011) .
Afterwards, participants learned that they were collaborating in a cross-cultural study. They were asked to read an opinion about Poland written by a foreigner and evaluate how accurate his/her opinion was. Participants in the low-status outgroup condition learned that they would read an opinion written by a Russian, whereas participants in the high-status outgroup condition learned that they would read an opinion written by a German. Participants randomly assigned to a group-identity verification condition learned that the author had a general good impression about Poland, but he/she was surprised and could not understand why Poles are complaining so much about almost everything:
" In the group-identity challenge condition the author had a general good impression about Poland and was surprised that Poles are complaining very rarely and are thankful for what they have (same text as above with only bolded part changed). As a manipulation check, a three items' scale (e.g. 'Did outgroup member's opinions about Poland described Poles accurately?') was used (α = .83). To strengthen the cover story couple questions about future engagement in cross-cultural studies were asked as well. Afterwards, participants expressed their willingness to fight for one's group ). Participants rated their agreement with five items, on a 7-point scale (α = .75) ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree), e.g. 'I would fight someone who was physically threatening another Pole' or 'Hurting other people is acceptable if it means protecting the group.' Results. Of all participants 26.9% chose option E. The relationship between identity fusion and group identification was significant, r = .29; p < .001.
The manipulation check showed that the manipulation was valid. An analyze of variance (ANOVA) on this manipulation check was conducted considering identity fusion (effect coded, -1 non fused, 1 fused), groupidentity challenge (effect coded, -1 challenge, 1 verification) and out-group status (effect coded, -1 low status, 1 high status) as fixed factors. A main effect of group-identity challenge emerged, F (1, 200) = 17.14; p < .001, showing that participants in the verification condition perceived that the evaluator's feedback described Poland more correctly than participants in the challenge condition (M = 3.31, SD = 1.09 vs. M = 2.59, SD = .90 respectively). No other effect was significant, ps > .10.
To corroborate if the proposed three-way interaction effect was significant, an ANOVA was conducted with identity fusion, outgroup status and groupidentity challenge as independent factors and willingness to fight for one's group as depended variable. Levene's test of equality of error variances reveled no significant differences (p = .446). An ANOVA with outgroup status (high vs. low), group identity challenge (challenged vs. verified) and selfrated identity fusion (fused vs. non fused) as independent factors revealed the main effect of identity fusion F (1, 200) = 11.084, p < .001, η 2 = .053. This was qualified by predicted three-way interaction between identity fusion x out-group status x group identity challenge F (1, 200) = 4.326, p < .05, η 2 = .021. Fused participants endorsed more radical pro-group actions when group identity was challenged by a high-status outgroup member than non fused participants (M = 3.09, SD = 1.08 vs. M = 2.45, SD = .75 respectively; t (30) = 2.418, p < .05). However, when the status of the outgroup was low, fused persons were more willing to fight after group identity was verified than non fused persons (M = 3.31, SD = .99 vs. M = 2.38, SD = .87 respectively; t (44) = 2.822, p < .01; see Figure 2 ). No differences were found between fused and non fused participants when their group identity was challenged by a low status outgroup member Overall, study 1 supports our hypothesis that the status and identity fusion moderate the prevalence of the self-verification motive and shows that fused people tend to be more willing to defend fellow Poles after their negative group schema was challenged by high status outgroup member and verified by low-status one. Fused persons seem to be more sensitive than non fused to verification of or challenge to their group identity.
However, it could be argued that our results are due to the recent twist in international relations between Poland and Russia (e.g. Smolensk tragedy; Borger & Pidd, 2011) , which might affect opinions about the average Russian. To counteract this criticism, in study 2 we focused on the replication and generalization of the effects with a member of a different low-status outgroup. Additionally, we include a different dependent variable.
Study 2
To replicate findings from study 1 with a different low-status outgroup, an anonymous citizen of Bulgaria was chosen. Among Poles, positive feelings towards Bulgarians and Germans are on a similar level: 39% of Poles declare liking Germans and 37% Bulgarians (CBOS, 2010) . In the pilot study, German and Bulgarian did not differ on the liking dimension (M = .42 and M = .82 respectively; t (44) = .848; p = .10). In accordance to our prediction, the status of the average Bulgarian was perceived as lower (M = -1.49, SD = 2.09) than the status of Pole t (44) = 4.791; p < .001.
Participants. 119 undergraduates (66 women) with average age of 21 years (SD = 1.7) participated in this study in exchange for course credits.
Measures. Measures of identity fusion, group identification (α = .86), manipulation procedure and manipulation check items (α = .88) were identical as in study 1.
For the willingness to fight for one's group, one more item, tapping extreme self-sacrifice, was added to those used in study 1 ('I would sacrifice my life if it saved another group member's life'). Also a second dependent variable that was expected to be less sensitive to selfpresentation bias as compared to the explicit questions about one's willingness to defend the group was introduced. In study 2, based on the method used by Swann et al. (2009) in one of their preliminary studies and aiming to replicate their results, we created a difference score: perception of one's willingness to fight and die for the group minus perception of other group member's willingness to fight and die for the group. That is participants completed a measure of this dependent variable twice: once for themselves (6 items; α = .74) and once for other group members (α = .79). A positive difference score indicates that participants thought they would be more willing to fight for the group than others, whereas a negative score indicates that they thought others would do more for the group.
Results. As for the identity fusion 27.7% of participants chose option E. The relationship between identity fusion and group identification was significant r = .38; p < .001.
The feedback manipulation was valid. An analyze of variance (ANOVA) on the manipulation check was conducted considering the same independent variables as in Study 1 as fixed factors. A main effect of group identity challenge emerged, F (1, 111) = 23.165; p < .001, showing that participants in the verification condition perceived that evaluator's opinions described Poland more correctly than participants in the challenge condition (M = 3.66, SD = .92 vs. M = 2.73, SD = .89, respectively). No other effect was significant.
As for our main hypothesis, Levene's test of equality of error variances reveled no significant differences. An ANOVA with difference score as depended variable and outgroup status (high vs. low), group identity challenge (challenged vs. verified) and self-rated identity fusion (fused vs. non fused) as independent factors revealed no main effects. The predicted three-way interaction between identity fusion x out-group status x group identity challenge was significant F (1, 111) = 6.478, p < .05, η 2 = .055. Fused persons perceived themselves as relatively more willing to fight for their country when their group identity was challenged by high-status evaluator than non fused participants (M = -.05, SD = .94 vs. M = -.68, SD = .83 respectively; t (29) = 1.958, p = .06). However, when the outgroup status was low, fused persons, compared to non fused, perceived themselves as relatively more willing to fight when group identity was verified (M = .23, SD = .74 vs. M = -.52, SD = .79 respectively; t (21) = 2.216, p < .05; see Figure 3 ). In contrast, no differences were found between fused and non fused persons when their group identity was challenged by low-status evaluator (M = -.37, SD = .77 vs. M = -.12, SD = .72 respectively; t (36) = .70, p = .49), or when their group identity was verified by highstatus evaluator (M = -.65, SD = 1.14 vs. M = -.50, SD = .80 respectively; t (25) = .39, p = .70).
Figure 3. Mean ratings of willingness to fight for a country as a function of challenge to one's group identity and identity fusion (Study 2). A positive difference score indicates that participants thought they would be more willing to fight for the group than others.

Regression analyzes and effects of identity fusion, out-group status and group identity challenge while controlling for group identification
As mentioned before, in most previous studies on identity fusion, researchers controlled for level of group identification, in order to demonstrate that identity fusion is related to but distinct from identification. There is ongoing dispute if measures of overlaps between personal and group identities allow to recognize distinct psychological entity -namely identity fusion -or that those measures not necessarily describe construct distinct from other forms of group identification (although without a doubt they help to identify people with strong group adherence). Researchers from identity fusion camp are pointing that introducing this construct helped to explain inconsistencies that have accumulated over the years in studies of group identification in the context of self-categorization theory. For example, the assumption is undermined that group identification fluctuates in response to changes in context or that there exists a functional antagonism, i.e., a zero-sum relationship between personal and social identity (Swann, et al., 2012) . Although this current paper is not directed toward resolving this issue, we did examine if inclusion of the wellestablished measure of group identification in the analyses, will influence above-mentioned results. To explore if established interaction effect would be significant when controlling for the level of group identification additional regression analyses were conducted, based on enter method with identity fusion, group identification, outgroup status, group-identity challenge and the two-way, three-way and four-way interactions as predictors. Results are presented in Table 1 (page 376) .
After including group identification variable, postulated three-way interaction was significant only in study 2. In study 1 four-way interaction was significant which means that perceived strength of group identification additionally complicated interaction effect of identity fusion x social status of out-group x challenge, on willingness to fight for a country. This could be attributed to positive correlation between measures of identity fusion and group identification or to the overlaps between those two constructs. To sum up, it should be noted that postulated influence of fusion, status and stereotype verification on radicalization of attitudes is weakened when controlled for the level of group identification, although significant results from two analyses of ANOVA and from regression analysis from study 2 suggest that hypothesized effects could be identified.
Summary and discussion
As mentioned before, we used measure of overlap between personal and group identity recently developed in the realm of identity fusion theory. Our choice was based on the fact that measures of identity fusion (both verbal and pictorial) are often stronger predictors of pro-group attitudes than other scales of group adherence (e.g. group identification). As such identity fusion scale allow us to identify people with very strong ties to the country. The (Obst & White, 2005) or by Leach and colleagues, 2008) . It should be noted as well that conducted studies are exploratory ones and caution is required when generalizing the results. We tackle specific field of inter-group relations in the context of attitudes toward neighbor countries with troubled history with Poland. Although we tried to control for the level of liking and used two different low-status out-groups, our results are still related to context-specific national relation and future studies with other challenges to social identities (e.g. to gender or work identity) are needed.
Results of two studies suggest that mostly people fused with a country are sensitive to verification and challenge of group stereotype. It is not fully consistent with previous studies were self-verification effects could be identified despite the strength of group identity (e.g. Bilewicz & Kofta, 2011) . We could explain those results in the light of the theory of Reactive Approach Motivation (RAM) by McGregor, Nash, Mann, and Phills (2010) . This theory highlights that in the face of aversive uncertainty (in our case when clarity of group-description is challenged) people tend to engage themselves in actions and goals related to active and easily available ideas or ideologies. When it comes to reactions of fused persons to uncertainty, challenging collective self-schema by a credible and competent evaluator may motivate them to endorse a silent ideology and goals related to defending the country (McGregor et al., 2010) . This is not true for non fused people, as ideas related to fighting for one's group probably do not organize their goals and are not easily available.
But even for fused persons this only happened when collective self-schema was challenged by higherstatus evaluator (presumably perceived as credible and competent). Why fused people do not react in this way after reading negative, but group-describing opinion of a lower-status evaluator? Our reasoning is in line with Swann and Schroeder (1995) Note: *p < .05 **p < .01 ***p < .001; adjusted R Square = .170 for study 1 and = .362 for study 2. González & Brown, 2006) . In contrast, negative, even if self-describing, feedback from less respected and disregarded out-group is not only threatening to self-esteem because of its valence. We can speculate, that although this feedback verifies the group identity, this verification comes from low-status evaluator, thus, as a way of priming similarities between groups, is a danger for positive self-view. As a way of resisting recategorization (and thus avoiding a decrease in their status caused by sharing beliefs or attitudes with disregarded lowstatus out-group), person who received negative but groupdescribing feedback would be motivated to distance himself or herself from a low-status evaluator. Thus, feedback from a low-status evaluator would evoke endorsement of group values and in-group favoritism when negative selfdescribing information is provided. Similar conclusions can be drawn based on Hixon and Swann results (1993) , that people choose a self-verifying partner to interact, when they perceive the consequences of selecting that partner to be important. In our examples it could be the re-categorization to gain status that is crucial. Limitation of the studies should be highlighted as well. First concern is related to the manipulation itself. It is not clear if participants found information challenging group-identity (e.g. Poles do not complain) trustworthy. As "Poles like to complain" self-stereotype is vivid in Poland it is possible that more positive information about Poles could be disregarded as the result of lack of knowledge or carelessness in observation of polish culture. Thus, replications with different experimental manipulations are needed. Second point that could be made is a lack of direct measure of perceived competence of the evaluator. We can only speculate and indirectly infer on the proposed link between low-status of outgroup and his/her perceived lack of competence or credibility. As this association is crucial to our explanation of the explored relationships is should be addressed more directly in the future research. Finally, although we controlled for a level of liking of the outgroup member, we did not use any direct measure of affect. Thus, based only on conducted studies we are not able to say how emotional arousal could influence participants' reactions.
Summing up, although some concerns could be raised, we think that our studies do caste a new light on motivation for self-verification. Status of evaluator, variable previously considered as irrelevant to self-verification, proved to moderate whether people with strong adherence to the country endorse radical pro-group behavior after group identity verification or challenge.
